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W016670-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments I am requesting information regarding any fire, building, and/or planning
history from 1970 to current for Rainey Road, to complete the due
diligence for a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment.

W016671-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned I request all incident reports pertaining to police responses to the Jackson
Women's Health Organization (2903 N State St, Jackson, MS 39216)
from 6/17/2022 - 6/27/2022.   I also request the log of 911 calls requesting
service to the Jackson Women's Health Organization (2903 N State St,
Jackson, MS 39216) from 6/17/2022 - 6/27/2022.   Please contact me with
any questions.

W016672-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned Pursuant to the Mississippi Public Records Act, I request access to and
digital copies of all emails to or from employees in which the following
internet domains are in the To, From, CC, BCC, Subject or Body fields of
the email message:  Acxiom.com  liveramp.com  verisk.com  Placeiq.com
Safegraph.com  Epsilon.com  Venntel.com Babelstreet.com Xmode.io
Outlogic.io  Anomalysix.com  gravyanalytics.com   Emails include those
sent or received from Jan. 1, 2021, to the present and attachments.
Please expedite the processing of this request, as it is being made for non
-commercial news purposes. If any portion of this request is denied,
please provide a statement of the reasons for the denial, citing the law or
regulations under which access is denied. As you know, state law allows
for segregable portions of records to be redacted and released.  I request
these records be made available to me in an electronic format, such as
PDF, EML, MSG or Outlook PST files. Because electronic records can be
copied and transmitted without incurring costs normally reserved for the
duplication of paper records, I request they be made available to me at no
cost. If, however, you decide the fee for retrieving or reproducing these
records will exceed $25, please notify me before fulfilling this request.  If
you have any questions, I can be reached at ( 4 or

.  Thank you for your time, I look forward to
hearing from you within 14 days, as required by the law.

W016674-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments Copies of open code compliance, building, nuisance, or property
maintenance code violations, any open or expired building permits or any
unpaid fines/fees/invoices resulting from violations or permits. Records
should be checked no further back than 5 years. Property: Stuart
Street, Jackson, MS 39204 

W016675-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments For SHAW RD, JACKSON, MS 39209/817-230, please provide
copies: 1) any special assessments not placed on the property taxes 2)
any active building code violations, property maintenance, or nuisance
violations 3) any open or expired permits 4) any fines, fees, misc. invoices
or monies due on the property

W016676-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned All travel expenses for mayor, CAO, chief of staff and Jackson City
Council from January 1, 2022 to the date this request is filled.
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W016677-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned I would like to receive my Arrest Record.  Name:  Social
Security #:  Charge description: DUI.10 or Greater BAC
Location of offense: Exchange/Cooper Case number: 18070930 Arresting
Officer:  Date of Offense: May 12, 2018

W016678-062722 6/27/2022 Assigned All information concerning the investigation of the following individuals
homicide.    D.O.B. 
Shot November 9, 2001  Approximately 12 pm  Boardwalk Lounge Terry
Road, Jackson, MS

W016679-062822 6/28/2022 Outstanding Invoice For address  NOBLE ST, JACKSON 39209, , please
provide: 1) any active building code violations, property      maintenance
or nuisance violations  2) copies of any open or expired permits 3) copies
of any assessments not placed on the      property taxes 4) any fines,
fees, misc. invoices or monies due      on the property

W016680-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments For address  DIXON RD, JACKSON 39209,  , please
provide: 1) any active building code violations, property      maintenance
or nuisance violations  2) copies of any open or expired permits 3) copies
of any assessments not placed on the      property taxes 4) any fines,
fees, misc. invoices or monies due      on the property

W016681-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments For address   W HWY 80,  , please provide: 1) any
active building code violations, property     maintenance or nuisance
violations  2) copies of any open or expired permits 3) copies of any
assessments not placed on the     property taxes 4) any fines, fees, misc.
invoices or monies due     on the property

W016682-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments 6/28/2022 For address   W HWY 80,        , please provide: 1)
any active building code violations, property      maintenance or nuisance
violations  2) copies of any open or expired permits 3) copies of any
assessments not placed on the      property taxes 4) any fines, fees, misc.
invoices or monies due      on the property

W016683-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments For address  SHAW RD,        , please provide: 1)
any active building code violations, property      maintenance or nuisance
violations  2) copies of any open or expired permits 3) copies of any
assessments not placed on the      property taxes 4) any fines, fees, misc.
invoices or monies due      on the property

W016684-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments For  SHAW RD, JACKSON, MS 39209/8 0, please provide
copies: 1) any special assessments not placed on the property taxes 2)
any active building code violations, property maintenance, or nuisance
violations 3) any open or expired permits 4) any fines, fees, misc. invoices
or monies due on the property

W016687-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned Requesting the uniform incident reports for cases 2020148551 and
2019080919. These reports must include the date, time, location, type of
offense, narrative, and any notes or supplemental uniform incident reports
related to the case numbers. Additionally, I am requesting any information
on any arrests made in these cases and if there were any arraignments in
the cases.  This request is pursuant to the premises liability court
guidelines now required by the courts. If you have any questions please
contact me at 6

W016689-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned The shooting of  on 04/22/22.
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W016690-062822 6/28/2022 Assigned abstract from  filing charges against  in
2018 The investigating Officer's name was 

W016693-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned COMPLETE COPY OF THE INVESTIGATIVE REPORT INTO THE
DEATH ON 04/01/2022. CASE NUMBER 2022-035310. INVESTIGATOR

.

W016694-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments For address  CLIFFWOOD DR,        , please provide:
1) any active building code violations, property      maintenance or
nuisance violations  2) copies of any open or expired permits 3) copies of
any assessments not placed on the      property taxes 4) any fines, fees,
misc. invoices or monies due      on the property

W016695-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned The current contract between the City of Jackson and a private contractor
for the operation or management of the Jackson Public Transportation
Company (JATRAN) including all addenda, amendments, attachments,
exhibits, and extensions.  The RFP that led to the current contract.

W016696-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments Copies of open code compliance, building, nuisance, or property
maintenance code violations, any open or expired building permits or any
unpaid fines/fees/invoices resulting from violations or permits. Records
should be checked no further back than 5 years. Property:  Newton
Street, Jackson, MS 39209 

W016697-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned This is a Hit and Run.   Case# 2022-064779  
was the driver hit

W016699-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned I'm requesting the arrest record -- commonly referred to as a rap sheet --
for n, arrested by JPD on June 25, 2022. His date of birth is

5 and his last known address was in Utica. Please let me know if
you need any additional information.

W016700-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned I would like the police report for case number 22-060351  The
‘complainant’ for said case has passed away (unrelated to case) and we
are trying to piece together her last days to get some understanding of
what was happening in her life.

W016701-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Hello, my name is . I'm contacting for Entergy Claims Mgmt. I'm
looking to see if you can search by date and location for a CFS report.
Entergy Claims Mgmt. had a utility that was damaged in an accident.
Below is the only information that was given to me. I am looking for the
driver that caused the damage.        The Claims Center, LLC is
the third-party claims administrator for Entergy Claims Mgmt. to research
and recover claims for damage to property. Below is information regarding
a motor vehicle accident in which our client’s property sustained damage.
The case number is 20220251192 of which we are seeking to find and
obtain a copy of the CFS report.  Our File Number 2MN114801 Date -
03/06/22 Location: 704 Terry Rd, Jackson, MS 39203 MVA vs Entergy
Claims Mgmt. Pole

W016702-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 3/25/2022 on I-55, Jackson, MS involving 
.  Rpt#  22-032895

W016703-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 5/6/2022 on  Smallwood St., Jackson, MS
involving   Rpt#  22050614

W016704-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 6/9/2022 @ 0900 hrs. on I-55, Jackson, MS
involving 
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W016705-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 6/16/2022 @ 0915 hrs. on  Old CAnton Rd.,
Jackson, MS involving .  Rpt#  2022067855 Off.
Young

W016706-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 1/15/2022 on  Office Park Drive, Jackson, MS
involving 

W016707-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 5/14/2022 @ 10:00 pm on Raymond Rd. & Hidden
Valley ST., Jackson, MS involving .  Rpt #
2022-054999

W016708-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned ' 15 Jeep Patriot was stolen on 6/18/2022 from 
David Drive, Jackson, MS   Rpt#  22069291

W016709-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 4/23/2022 @  Old Canton Rd., Jackson, MS
involving .  Rpt#  2022045421

W016710-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 5/31/2022 @ 12:27 am on Hickory Drive, Jackson,
MS involving   Rpt#  2022-061305

W016711-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 6/4/2022 @ 2:17 am on  Boiling Street, Jackson,
MS involving   Rpt#  22-063089

W016712-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 5/31/2022 on  Mississippi Street, Jackson, MS
involving   Rpt#  2022088183

W016713-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 6/2/2022 @ 1030 hrs. on Countyline Rd., Jackson,
MS involving .  Rpt#  2022-062293

W016714-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Accident occurred on 6/4/2022 @ 9:50 am on Northwest St., Jackson, MS
involving )  Rpt#  22063065

W016715-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned  property, located at  Manhattan Rd., Jackson, MS,
was burglarized on 5/7/2022  Rpt#  2022-051696

W016716-062922 6/29/2022 Assigned Premises (owned by .)  located at North Palmyra St.,
Jackson, MS was burglarized on 4/11/2022   Rpt#  202200040431
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W016717-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned To whom it may concern  My name is  and I am the senior
politics editor at the Daily Dot, an online news organization. We are
requesting the following records from Jackson Police Department from
May 1, 2022 to today,   Any and all communications from employees
within your department that included the following terms.    Jackson
Women's Health Organization: Abortion  Roe v Wade, Roe vs Wade, Roe
versus Wade Dobbs v. Jackson Women's Health Organization, Dobbs v
Jackson, Dobbs vs Jackson, Dobbs versus Jackson Planned Parenthood
Pro-choice Pro-life  Right to Choose
Supreme Court  Abortifacients  , Misoprostol,
Mifeprex, RU 486   Please note that the Daily Dot expects
communications to be interpreted as broadly as possible, including
emails, text messages, pdfs, power point presentations, memos, etc.
The Daily Dot is an online media organization engaged in legitimate news
gathering. As such, we request a waiver to any and all fees associated
with processing these requests. We are, however, willing to pay fees up to
$100 to aid in processing these requests.  The Daily Dot is also
requesting expedited processing on requests such as these. The topics
the Daily Dot is requesting are currently a matter of fervent national
debate, and as such, the public has a right to swiftly know what
employees of their government are thinking about the matter.   Thank you,
and I am happy to discuss this matter over the phone or email. I can be
reached at and    
Senior Politics and Technology Editor The Daily Dot.

W016718-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments Copies of open code compliance, building, nuisance, or property
maintenance code violations, any open or expired building permits or any
unpaid fines/fees/invoices resulting from violations or permits. Records
should be checked no further back than 5 years. Property :  Oakridge
Drive, Jackson, MS 39212  

W016719-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned Fire Report for a vehicle fire at the Four Seasons Apartments on
8/14/2021 involving a 2021 Toyota Camry owned by 

W016720-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned Hello, my name is . I'm contacting for Entergy Claims Mgmt. I'm
looking to see if you can search by date and location for a CAD report.
Entergy Claims Mgmt. had a utility that was damaged in an accident.
Below is the only information that was given to me. I am looking for the
driver that caused the damage.        The Claims Center, LLC is
the third-party claims administrator for Entergy Claims Mgmt. to research
and recover claims for damage to property. Below is information regarding
a motor vehicle accident in which our client’s property sustained damage.
The case number is 2020-170665 of which we are seeking to find and
obtain a copy of the CAD report.  Our File Number 2MN114798 Date -
11/22/20 Location:  Bailey Ave, Jackson, MS 39203 MVA vs Entergy
Claims Mgmt. Pole
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W016721-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned Hello, my name is  I'm contacting for Entergy Claims Mgmt. I'm
looking to see if you can search by date and location for a CAD report.
Entergy Claims Mgmt. had a utility that was damaged in an accident.
Below is the only information that was given to me. I am looking for the
driver that caused the damage.        The Claims Center, LLC is
the third-party claims administrator for Entergy Claims Mgmt. to research
and recover claims for damage to property. Below is information regarding
a motor vehicle accident in which our client’s property sustained damage.
The case number is 2022-046166 of which we are seeking to find and
obtain a copy of the CAD report.  Our File Number 2MN114865 Date -
4/25/22 Location: Robinson Rd. Jackson, MS 39209 MVA vs
Entergy Claims Mgmt. Pole

W016722-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned Hello, my name is . I'm contacting for Entergy Claims Mgmt. I'm
looking to see if you can search by date and location for a Call for service
report. Entergy Claims Mgmt. had a utility that was damaged in an
accident. Below is the only information that was given to me. I am looking
for the driver that caused the damage.        The Claims Center, LLC is
the third-party claims administrator for Entergy Claims Mgmt. to research
and recover claims for damage to property. Below is information regarding
a motor vehicle accident in which our client’s property sustained damage.
The case number is 2020-189008 of which we are seeking to find and
obtain a copy of the Call for service report.  Our File Number 2MN114896
Date -12/31/20 Location: Parkway Dr & Old Canton Rd, Jackson, MS
39211 MVA vs Entergy Claims Mgmt. Pole

W016723-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned RE:  Oakridge Drive  Our company is tasked with ensuring properties
that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local municipal
codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property
located at the address referenced above.  1. Copies of any
and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation
actions including the original notice and any associated liens that could
result in a fine/additional liens against the property. 2. Copies of any
unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts
good for 30 days. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts
due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the
check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent.
We need to have this information to back up any check request.

W016724-063022 6/30/2022 Assigned RE:  Newton St Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that
Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local municipal
codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property
located at the address referenced above.  1. Copies of any
and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation
actions including the original notice and any associated liens that could
result in a fine/additional liens against the property. 2. Copies of any
unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts
good for 30 days. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts
due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the
check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent.
We need to have this information to back up any check request.
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W016726-070122 7/1/2022 Assigned Property Address:  ROSEWOOD ST JACKSON MS  Greetings, Our
company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an
interest in are in compliance with local municipal codes.  We are looking
to obtain the following information for property located at the address
referenced above: 1. Copies of any and all OPEN/active code
violations including the original notice and any associated liens that could
result in a fine/additional liens against the property. 2. Copies of any
unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts
good for 30 days.  Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts
due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the
check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent.
We need to have this information to back up any check request.   3.
Please confirm whether or not the city will allow the transfer of the
property with the violations outstanding without recourse to FNMA. If there
are no open violations or invoices, please reply to this email indicating
such. Please feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns
regarding this request or any other property within your jurisdiction owned
by Fannie Mae.  Thank you for your assistance in this matter
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